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I greatly apmrecinte your initermative and cerent 

letter. T know your work £ oe. € cone to yy 3 

i admire it as must argrone vwortiin: 
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SY hea AaVe oes in the back and wavins 

successful, only a few tines, in uoving both jacket and 

shirt the recuir ed three inches. (apsteints claim the 

there is a di Pind inco: enensin nle. 
The wound 

below the 

hard to mo 

to the ri eens to me 

fruitiess ei van) end jacket when 

there is cther, less casily evaded, far nore decisive, 

evicence extant. 

han two inches 

As for the stretcher bullet. 

Gifficulties for any Ceconder of 

Gifficulties. Not on the sround; 
pace Salandria Pragier says, Suliet 
this type vary. in pristine wei i164 crams. 

If 399 was 164 or 163 erens in nelencria'ls 

argument about its weirht is s shave of 399 

presents a more difficult mr one solved. 

And fF when and Fo tyrink Ttve solved it 

Til aeainet vour Lees vaullible inte lisence. 

The eyewitness te wuve of the wounds 
is contradictory. [ find Melleroai verbal identification 
of the back wound i With the wound 

depicted in itd bike Purthormore, cone must include "lumes, 
Boswell, and Finck thie eyeyitnesses to the wounds. 

: aree morticians wo nrenared 

al, ell of whom observed his 210 
sinetion, wrose unpilumbed 
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Fas SBS ef the & stu: Pet: 
sed the sorkaicen Foeverts on which they theke 

Qt + 
pecemper 254 Serert), youtra in businece,. 

my article, 

ission. 
Shatts been cone aver and ! 

campa aign,g to devise e nicn 
the wisest stratery is te ex 
not the existinr evidence, 
evaded comment on the contr: 
for ovor a year, and will, no ( : 

erren Comission, Mrs. Mear ona Our 
contieints cbout "official snekesmen for the 

Will Seta not even Tall on deaf 
eneiobliy i st thet Com issicn will 

hetend your verr cogent 
of the Hor has the FSI shown 
to admi f its own errors in cublic. You 

exticles ished by corm-leining to the his 
veiue, Dut nothing will herven 

Pts. My own idea is to concentrate 
nt at suvpressicn, and inrocentiv 

ey be made available in the mame of Pruth 
6 : h - cam tali: to somethine realer then the hich hecvons: 

avid teheson, Robert “enned sirel ourkley. (I believe 
-theson is waxing to on ivtee to examine the 
Bhotos and K-reys anc shortly.) 

Yes, of cour in the evidence 
wees from the nost of trese, FT belisve, 

ulcd be resolved once we set the outcosy straight. IF don't 
mow whet you think of Salandrie's onvini that assassins fired 

the President from tie tC and the richt side. 
tne implicit autopsy in the 5 eport Ha contains no 

menticn of these hits.) But certainly if there were sxuch s 
shots and “its the X-rays end paotos Would mukuehkish show it 
end they would settle the cuesticn of where, precisely, 
Kennedy was hit in the back. Nor is it as easy to forge 
photographs as you imply. And it is impossible to forge X-rays. 
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So can I versuade you to join a "united fromt" of 
R students . the Report- critics and defenders alike--~ nil oF 

whom have an interest that these Gocuments be mace public. 
By concentrating on that single issue--and eoncentrsting fire 
on a few sine end agencies, we may achieve a 2a = 

breakthrou ihe . OS ‘ neat you wish a breakthroueh, 

I'll be most eaper to see your book. T'tve dust finished 
Mark Lenes's sami; he cave me the vroofs; and we need another 

a - 3 ow ene. I hone you include your own 4ynothes@s on the number & 

SOG CS cate.
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of shots and “its and the 

i think you wiil arree thet 

subject themselves to the 

which they demand of the z Ss 
continue to defend the Comission i 
of the eritics absurd anc redic x 
& Jostein, for exammle, believes th:t the m eutonvsy xexkhexkRE 
Sumiarized in the BI Report is correct, tiem he 22s,28 yorsion of 
the assassination in weieh a bullet treveliine 2500 HXESS vex second 
enters the Fresicent's bach only on inch and dislodres. “e elso 

must gave tae President ciuteh ? re) 
Leen phe . ~ 
wat “here, Salandria and icne 4 
Es vee : 

particulariy. So =f 
worthy of your nercati 

f{ am at the above address four 
see you end talk to von some tine. 
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